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Check-in between 3:00pm and 6:00pm
Check-out 12:00pm

Walking Trail only

Yurt Village Regulations
Check In: Between 3PM and 6PM
Check Out: 12PM






















Size of the yurt is 20 feet (diameters)
There is a microwave, mini-fridge and prep tables inside each yurt
Linens are provided. Linen exchange is available at the laundry facility
Each yurt sleeps up to 6 people with one queen bed and two bunk beds
Pets are allowed, there is a pet fee of $15/per night per pet
All pets need to be on a leash
One of the bathrooms in the bathhouse is handicapped accessible. There are
hair dryers, a house phone, deep well sinks and changing tables. The laundry facility at the Mac and Shirley Burgher Yurt Village includes a vending machine
with detergent and coin-operated washers and dryers
Parking is located 100-225 feet from the yurts. The handicapped accessible
yurts are located about 15 feet from parking
Walkways have limited lighting and flashlights
are recommended
The use of gas camping stoves and other items
with open flames inside the yurts is strictly
prohibited
The exterior of each yurt includes the following
amenities: a fire ring, a ground mounted charSuggested Activities
coal grill, a picnic table, and 2 person tent pad
Dispose of trash nightly, so not to attract
Summer Tubing Hill
wildlife
Canoeing
Fishing
A recycling center for comingled products is loMini Golf
cated across the street from the yurts
Zip line
Firewood is available for sale at the front desk
Program-Led Campfires
Certain camping items are available for sale at
Roller Skating
Indoor/ Outdoor Archery
the Buckboard Grill & Grocery
Indoor/
Outdoor Climbing
Please see the check out and cleaning proceWall
dures posted in your yurt
Craft Shop
Quiet hours are from 10pm-7am
Horseback Riding
Tennis
Trike Park
Hiking
Biking
Swimming
Rowley Homestead

